
  

   

\ Gift Inspired By 
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Your Photograph 
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and dash as The 
   
    
   

  

   
    

   

   
   “LA MILITAIRE” will march 

mght into your heart!     
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Colo rful History Of “‘D 

Plays’’ Comes To Close 
Here On Fri. March 12 

ECT TS Sets High Standard 
n Play Production 

SELECTION OF PLAYS 
MATTER OF GREAT 

CONCERN AND PRIDE 

Only Production Ar- 
for a Class Here; ‘‘As 

ike It’? Was Most Satis- 

    

  

y of the “D” plays 
nd on March 12 when 

nts “Tweedles,” 

     

    
     

  

    

  

   

   

   
   

  

   

line of successful 

ate from 

   raining 

  

en called, set a 
in the selection 

i the | 
lahi 

production 
h reputa- 

en upheld by a 

  

   

the 
Wert 

. When 
col- 

course, 

became 
. . their plays 

: plays. The 
s ther me known as 

s N 1 plays,” 

of Plays 

plays during 

Anyone 

t the 
time 

an find 
of plays 

from them. 
1 of the list of 

fine quality, the 
being ineluded. 

he three bes 
lassie comedies 
inged especially 

French 

and several 
one by Booth 

          

      

  

a classic 

  

   

List of Plays 
as follows: 

  

   

   

sops to Conquer, 
ming of the Shrew. 

Masque of Pandora. 
for Scandal. 
Night’s 

Phe 
Phe School 

Midsummer 

The Rivals. 
~—As You Like It. 

A Thousand Years Ago. 

The Mascot. 
\ ir Beaucz 

  

     

    

and Prejudice. 
Trial by Jury. 
Prunella. 

Come Out of the Kitchen. 

Knave of Hearts. 

The Romancers. 
le Women. 

even of the past ten years a 
three one-act plays instead 

act play has been pre- 
As enviable a reputation 

   

    

  

by the long plays. The 
31 presented three pla,      

ert H. Wright building, 

- any of the plays have | + 

    

ited there. 
stories back of the plays, 

v in the early years, as re- 

y the alumnae who were the 
> managers, members of 

id by members of the 

here who have seen 

. as well as by towns- 
» were in the audiences, 

nake a rich volume—rich not 

1 College history, but in hu- 
st and would throw light 
ttitudes in College life. 

Students Delighted 
members of this year’s “D” 

  

    

  

      

  

   

   
stars of the first “D” 

e turn to page three) 

TECO ECHO STAFF GUESTS OF 
PITT THEATRE MAN- 

AGEMENT 

full staff of the Teco Ecxo, 

g the editors, business staff, 

ters, and advisers, were guests 

the management of the Pitt Thea- 

the moving picture on Feb- 
The young people made it 

teal theatre party and seemed to 

‘joy the occasion thoroughly. 

  

  

  

   

  

First Classes to Graduate From | 

1914 Has Distinction of 

ry of All, Says Miss Jenkins 

plays 

s has been made as) 

delighted to discover that | 

    

Miss Miriam Winslow and 
her quartet of dancers, one of 
the best artistic dance groups 
on the American Stage today, 
will give a dance Program at 
East Carolina Teachers College 
on the evening of March 4, 

They will present a full and 
complete program of lovely and 
interesting interpretive and 
folk dances. The pictures of 
their dances show beautiful 
and graceful poses and dis- 
tinctive and appropriate cos- 
tumes. 

QUOTAS EXCEEDED 
BY APPLICATIONS 

N - Student Aid Reaches Less Than in order that teachers may discover | 

BONNIE HOWARD Half of Youths Requesting 
It. Says Williams 

   
| tions fer     

  

st it aid in 
an colleges this y have 

been more than twice as gr at as the 
number who could be helped under 
the appropriation of the National 
Youth Administration, Aubrey Wil 

  

liams, Executive Director, an- 
‘nounced today. 

  

is said that a summary o' 
tion received from 

-tifth of the college 
universities offering NYA 
ance to its students revealed that 

  

infor 

    

than and 
ssist- 

   

  

    
    

applications —« sded permissible 
quotas by 11 9—a ratio of 2.17 
to 1. 

Not all institutions inaintained 
records of their applicants, it was 
pointed out, but those which did 
reported that of 215,334 young men 
nd women who sought such aid this 

ar, only 98,995 could be provided 
for 

  

v 

What Happened 
“We cannot be certain what hap-| teachers made a tour of the training | 

of *Pwee- pened to those who had to be turned School, examining the books, maps, | 
> Mr. ¥ 

it goes without 
them either had to forego college 

jentirely or resort to the most dire 
‘economies in order to attend. 

“Experience has shown us that 
jrelatively few young people ask for 
student aid unless they actually need 
it. Those who are accepted 
almost always the sons and daughters 
of low-income families for whom 

  

dow1 illiams declared, “but 

        

       

college education would otherwise 
be impossible. 

“Many institutions, beset by calls | 
for help four and five times greater 

1 g »y are able to meet, have srchant Gentleman. than they are a > hay 
renan ew the benefits | attempted to spread 

further by reducing the rate of pay 
per student and thus giving as 

Thi 

1: 

     
has been of dubious value, how-    

ever, since in practically no case 

is a student’s monthly wage from 

NYA adequate to do more than sup-} 

plement whatever other funds he 

may have.” 
Benefits 

Average benefits for college and 

gradute students under the NYA’s 

{program of student aid are set at 
nd $25 per month respectively. 

imum benefits possible under 

the plan are $20 per month for under. 

graduate students and $40 per month 

for graduates. = 
| While individuals may be certified 

     

Entertainment | 

      
Be 

  

  

  

GREENVILLE, N. C., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1937 

READING PROBLEMS 
| Teachers From Twenty Counties' 

Take Part in Conference On | 
| Subject of Prime Importance 

in School Curriculum | aie | 
| MISS HATTIE S. PARROTT | 

PRESIDES AT FIRST MEETING! 

| Teachers and Supervisors in Train- 
ing School Are Hostesses 

  

TEACHERS DISCUSS : 

  
  

i 

| Major Problems in the Teaching! 
jof Reading was the subject of the| 
|conference held at the college train- 
| ing school Saturday, Febru: y 13, 
attended by about five hundred teach- 
|ers from the eastern part of this 
| state. The conference was called by} a i : 
| Miss Hattie S. Parrot, of the State} Clifton Britton, of Milwaukee, Department of Public Instruction,|N. C., has the distinction of being | who opened the first meeting at 10:00|the first man to head a freshman} 
jo°clock Saturday morning. She pre-|class at this college. The success 
sented the schedule for the day and {of the recent Freshman-Junior p. 
explained the purpose of the confer-| Was due largely to him. At pre | 
ence, saying that it is in keeping with | he is coaching the D-Class_ play,| 

;# plan of the state department to es-|‘Tweedles.” | 

          

| 

  

tablish clinics throughout the state| 1 

|the difficulties in reading and also | 
jlearn something of the most success- 

edy by Booth T: 

spersed with witty dialog 

more | 

   

    

ce to a slightly greater number. | 

{coming these difficulties. 
! Registration Blanks 

Upon arriving at the Training 
School the teachers were given regi     
tration blanks on which space was! 
provided for them to write any prob-| 

“|lems that they wished to hear dis-! 
jeussed. Dr. C. 1. 

j duced by the teacher. The following 
questions called forth the most. re-! 

\ sponse: How can you find out if a 
ehild is r 

|not, what can you do? 
you do to help children who read 
each word separately ¢ 

  

be taught? How is the best w 
group children for reading? 
can be done with three or four very 
poor readers in a class? 

| Tour School 
At the close of the discussion the 

to 

    

{charts, pictures, and other equip- 
uying that many of ment for reading activities which | 

|were on display in the classroom. 
iss Frances Wahl, principal of the 

| nining School, explained the plan \T 

  

|that the teachers followed in select-| 
ing and arranging this material. 
She said that they intended to pre- 
sent a study of reading environments 
and asked the teachers to look for 
evidences of activities that are a re- 
sult of reading understandingly in 

|various subjects, such as science, 
literature, art, history, geography,    

civics, and music. 
Due to the large number attend- 

ing the conference, the afternoon 

torium. At this meeting a reading 
jelinie was held in which there was 
a demonstration with special equip- 
|ment and a diseussion of the class- 
room visits made during the morn- 

‘ing at the Training School. Ques- 
‘tions concerning materials, methods, 
and evaluation of reports were also 
given attention. The last part of 

| the program was a reading program, 
offering information concerning 
texts and supplementary materials, 

| practical uses of the library, and the 
‘influence on reading of motion pic- 
tures and the radio. 

Conference Keynote 
The keynote of the conference was 

expressed by a quotation used by 
| (Please turn to page three)   
  

(Please turn to page three) 

| 

| 

| 

i In a most inspirational talk to 

the Greenville AAUW on the night 

lof February 15 in the high school 

library, Hon. F. C. Harding dis- 

cussed the suggested topie, “Shall 

we Support Federation Insuring a 

| Coordinated Social Security Pro- 

gram?” and answered for himself 

and the group of listeners with an 

unequivocal “Yes!” a3 

“The answer to such a question, 

said Mr. Harding, “will vary ac- 

cording to the individual, to his 

outlook on the meaning of life et 

the responsibility of the individual 

for the welfare of the masses. 

“Jf I believe that I should be 

allowed to gain and keep all the 

genius within me allows me to gain 

  

  

'Hon.F.C.Harding Answers 

| Question In Affirmative 
regardless of the unhappy cireum- 

stances of my neighbor, then my 
answer would be in the negative.” 

He cited Cain’s negative attitude 
expressed in his question of God— 
“Am I my brother’s keeper?” 

Today even the political world is 
querying, with a different intona- 

tion, “Am I my brother’s keeper?” 
It is asking the question seriously 
because of the pressure of public 
opinion. 

Mr. Harding went back to show 
the source of the change in atti- 

tude—Christianity. Answering the 

question as to what a Christian is, 

he said the answer is simple: the 

two-fold requirement being to love 
(Please turn to page four) 

  

! 5 |ful methods in preventing and over-| 

\ ' 

\ 

Adams was in| 
\charge of the open discussion, which! 
included the major problems intro-| 

ly to read; and if he is} 
What can} 

How and! 
When should new words in a lesson | 

sister, Mrs. A. 

|County schools. 

ession was held in the Austin audi-| 

RELIEF WORKER. 
IN FLOOD AREA 

  
East Carolina Teachers College, 
Graduate Continues to Serve 

in Louisville 
  i 

One of the Louisville teachers who| 
did not stop working because the 
flood closed the schools but who kept 

a relief worker .was Mi 
Howard, — well-known 

on 

Bonnie 

  

in} 
Greenville as a teacher in the Old 
Model School. 

  

| 
came by way of her| 

B. Alderman, wife | 
of the superintendent of 

The new: 

Greene | 

Miss Howard is both a graduate, 
of East Carolina Teachers Train- 
ing School and East Carolina Teach- 
ers College, getting her two- 
diploma in 1919, then re-entering in| 
the summer of 1921 with first group 

   

gree after the school was made a/ 
teachers college. After receiving 
her A.B. degre 

  

‘teacher of the fourth grade. 
She had leave of absence for study 

at Columbia University, but after 
receiving her M.A. degree, instead 

jof returning to Greenville, she went 
\to Louisville, to be ¢ 
|the Elementary grades. 

Miss Howard from Greens- 
boro. Her sister, Mrs. Alderman, 
who was Jessie Howard, is also a 

‘graduate of East Carolina Teachers 

  

    

    
     

  

  College when it was East Carolina 
| Teachers Training School. 
| aun 

| FRESHMAN CLASS 
    

A good orchestra, a snappy stage 
|show, five hundred hosts, hostesses, 
jand guests in the Robert H. Wright 
Auditorium, transformed into the 
eourt of Saint Valentine, made the 
annual Freshman-Junior party 
given on Saturday night, February 
13, the most brilliant social event 
of the winter. 

Clifton Britton, freshman presi- 
dent, acted as host and master of | 
ceremonies. 

Paul Jones’ orchestra from Rocky 
Mount furnished the music. A 
stage show, during intermission, 
was made up of tap dancing and 
popular songs. James Smith and 
Fannie Cooper gave a soft shoe 
dance, “Sophistication”; Miss 
Alice Alligood gave a tap dance and 
sang “Pennies from Heaven”; Miss 
Josephine Wade sang “I’ve Got You 
Under My Skin” and “Blue Moon” ; 
and Miss Ethel Padget sang “Good 
Night, My Love.” 

The brilliant scene of St. Valen- 

tlebur, 

      

riattachment to the waitress. 

to begin work towards the A.B. de-! 

| 

| ENTERTAINS JUNIORS} 

  tine’s court greeted guests as they 
entered. A canopy extending over 

ECHO z mat 

EAST CARGO TEA iths COLLEGE 

  

  

  

rm renowned 
! ! 
i PATRONIZE i 
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Number 9 
  
  

Play Written by Booth Tarking- 
ton and Harry Leon 

Wilson 

ALVA PAGE, REBECCA 
WILLIAMS TAKE THE 

TWO LEADING PARTS 
Clifton Britton Is Director; Class 

Advisers and President Aid 
in Production 

The Senior N 
sent “Tweedles 

  

   

    
  

ington and Harry 
Leon Wilson, on March 12 in the 
Austin building. 

The plot is centered around a love | 
match between a son of the Castle-| 
bury family and a daughter of the| 
Tweedle family. These two families 
look down on each other with mu- 
tual disdain. The play is inter- 

ee The set- 

s laid in an antique shop and 

  

ti   

{tea room owned by the Tweedle fam- 
ily in a Maine Village. 

Characters 
Ellen Moore acts as the short-| 

spoken Mrs. Albergone, nee Tweedle, 
who is manager of the shop. Alvah 
Page takes the part of Julian C 

the dreamy son of an ar 
family, who falls in love 

   
toer: 

  

with Winsora Tweedle, waitress in| 
| the tearoom of her aunt, Mrs. Alber-| 
| gone. Rebecca Williams will take 
this feminine lead. Bill Pratt, as 
Mr. Tweedle, shows pride in being 
a member of the oldest family in the 
village. Harvey acts as his son, Am- 
brose, and the part of Philemon 
Tweedle, his brother and a police- 
man by vocation, is taken by Ralph 
Hutchinson. This completes the 
Tweedles group that gives the play 
its name. 

Joe Braxton and Lucy Fouts act 
as Mr. and Mrs. Castlebury, the 
snobbish couple from the city, resid- 
ing in the summer resort village and 
who strongly object to their son’s 

Mrs. 
Ricketts, enacted by Bettisue Heath, 
is a gay sophisticated young widow 
in the summer colony who is fond 
of Julian. All the characters are 
well selected for their respective 

she was made a] parts. 
jmember of the faculty as critic) 

Committees 
The success of the play rests not 

only on the cast, but also on the 
many helpers back of it. Clifton 

  

Britton, the director of the play, has 
pipe aeer of | been_connected with theatre groups 

lin Northampton County and else- 
His direction of the Senior where. 

Play here last fall brought much 
approval. 

Also aiding the production are the 
ss advisers, Miss Jenkins, and 

Irene Williamson, 
jclass president will act as ex-officio 
member of the following commit- 

cl 
M    ss Charleton. 

tees: 

| Lewis, chairman, Martha Hamilton, 
Martha Morrison, Ruby Lee, Nellie |#° 
Webb. 

Program Committee, Geneva Den- 
ning, chairman, Juanita Rhodes, 
Grace Dawson. 

Stage Committee, Lucile Cox, 
chairman, Marilyn Henderson, Ida 
Fletcher, Doris Everette, Mary Belle 
Edmondson, Ruth Taylor. 

Costume Committee, Helen 
Harding, chairman, Lillian Warren, 
Mary Belle Fulcher, Janet Mayo. 

nal Class will pre- | 
amusing com- | 

  

Publicity Committee, Lueille!} analysis of old 
lar   

  

| Chairman | 
  

  

MARIAN C. WOOD 

MRS. LOUISE HILL 
SPEAKS HERE ON 

  

One of Public Forum Lecturers 
Spends Morning Addressing 

Students 

Mrs. Louise Biles Hill, one of| 
the speakers in the Seven County 

   Publie Forum, who is an author, 
organizer, and a teacher of wide 
reputation spent the morning 

  

the Social Seeurity Act 
to combinations of 

She talked 
classes which 

  

  

met in the Austin Auditorium dur- 
jing some of the periods. 

Mrs, Hill outlined the subject 
under five heads, and in the series 
of talks covered these, emphasizing 
some special topic in In 
explaining the prov 
Social Security Act, 
August 14, 19: 

h talk. 
ions of    

    

provides under five main heading 

1. Fede 

  

   

  

al old age benefits: 
Old age assistance; 3. Unemploy 
ment compensatio 
to states for pensions 
ent children and 
Gr 
tivities, such 
health 

   

  

L 

  

needy blind; 

  

   

    

materna    
   

    

servic hildren, 
child welfare » pub- 
lie health, onal — re- 

thabilitation. 

Gives Detailed Analysis 
In one 1 de 

benefits 
talk she Gave 

  

  feder         
assistat under 

Federal p 
the State. 

Mrs. Hill summed 

  

up in 
ments, both favorable and unfavor- 
able that have been made by 
perts in the field of social le: 
tion and by the general public. 

   

  

gave several of the amendments that | 
have been suggested as remedies for 
the shortcomings of the Act. 

The students were given outlines 
(Please turn to page three) 

  

State School Forces Take 
Increase Without A Fight 
The oldtimers in the Capitol City 

are doing a little wondering these 
days after the state school forces 
made no fight whatever in the house 
for a larger appropriation for 
schools and took the ten per cent sal- 
ary increase recommended by the 

the dance floor was formed by white | appropriations committee without so 

streamers strung with red hearts,)much as a murmur. But those who 
and fastened to the baleony by red|know what is going on behind the 
rosettes. At the entrance a bed of |scenes in both educational and polit- 
red tulips with green grass gave aj icel circles, feel sure that they know 
garden effect of Saint Valentine’s|the reasons for the apparent inac- 
court. On the stage was St. Valen-| tivity. : 

tine’s mansion against a background} In the first place, the educational 
of white which was scattered with| leaders upon whom the teachers and 
red hearts. superintendents depended to make 

At the end of the stage show, the| their fight, realize they are fortunate 
(Please turn to page two) to get an appropriation averaging 

  $24,500,000 a year, which provides 
for a 10 per cent increase in sal- 
aries. 

The second reason the school 
leaders and N. C. Education Asso- 
ciation decided not to fight for any 
higher salaries, however, is because 
they are more anxious to have cer- 
tain changes made in the machinery 
bill than to get more money for the 
teachers, those who know what is 
really going on agree. 

In other words, they want to get 
the present school machine act 
changed so that the State Superin- 
tendent of Public Instruction will 
be both chairman and secretary of 
the State School Commission, and 

(Please turn to page four) 

iv 5 n 
(8:30 until 12:00 pam, it 
| announced 
jchairman of the Social Cx     
jinteresting floor show. Refreshme   

SOCIAL SECURITY =: than those of last year. 

jincluding two formal dances or 
|day and Saturday nights and a 
| dance 
isocial committee decided 
jthe fall quarter to have one 
leach quarter. 
with the general approval of 

of 
February 17, speaking to groups of 
College students on the subject of 

the 
s adopted on |scholarship to the 1937 State Short 

5, she enumerated |course, held at State College the 
the types of aid for which the act 

  

  

    
. Grants made 

5, |tion in club and community 
t-in-aid for State Welfare Ac-/ties—such as exhibits, jud 

and child | tests, 

    

    

  

izations; by hi 

  

lsory and old | | i i - , (sunilar records from other counties 
administered by 

  

com- 

ex- 

risla- | a 
1e/member in the state. 

  

__HeodsFestmen | “TWEEDLES” TOBE (COLLEGE DANCE TO 
~ GIVEN BY SENIOR ©=BE SPONSORED BY 
NORMALS MAR 12. LANIERS MARCH6 

Decorations Committee to Carry 
Out Saint Patrick’s 

Day Effect 

PAUL JONES AND ORCHESTRA 
WILL PROVIDE MUSIC TILL 12 

Floor Show To Be Sponsored By 
Entertainment Committee; 
vitations Were Issued to Student 
Last Week 

Phe Lanier Sc 
tie Lee Watson, 

  

     
    

i college 

ight Buildi    

by Marian C. 

Paul Jones and his or 
ave been engaged to provide mus 

for the event. 
Ruth Kiker will head the eormmi: 

{tee which will be in charge of dé 
rating the ballroom. Colors 
green and white will be used to ear 
iry out a Saint Patrick’s D. > eff 

    

  

During intermission the 
tainment Committee will sponsor an 

  

will be served by Bertha Mae N 
some and Marie Dawson. 

This year the college dance 
being conducted in a diff 

    

  

   

    

  

stead of a set of mid-winte 

on Saturday after: 

  

This plan has met 
the 

students since it makes possible thre« 
dances without crowding them into 
one week-end. 

Invitations were issued last week 
to students by Onie Cochrane, Helen 
Wilson, and “Hoot’? Gibson. 

    

| STUDENT HERE LAST QUARTER 
RECEIVES FREE SCHOL- 

ARSHIP AWARD 
Austin Smith, student here last 

jquarter has been declared the 4-H 
jclub member with the best all-round 
record for 1936 in Pitt County, and 
as a result will be awarded a 

  

   ee 

ter part of July. He has also 
;received a wrist watch as a result 
jof his record with his corn project. 

He was selected on the basis of 
[hie production record as shown by 

for depend- |his 4-H record books; his participa- 

     fairs, achievement day pro- 
hip in his 

and other organi- 
story of his 4-H club 

and his experiences, high school 
record. 

Austin’s record has been forward- 
ed to State College where it will 

in with 
    

considered connection 

in the State for the 4-year scholar- 
ship to the North Carolina State 
‘ollege of Agriculture, offered by 

Chilean Nitrate Edneational 
Bureau to the boy who is selected 

   
the 

jas the most outstanding 4-H club 

  

YWCA PARTY 
A combination moving picture 

lparty and social was given by the 
|ColNege YWCA February 10 to its 
membership. “The Scarlet Pim- 
pernel,” was the picture shown in 
Austin auditorium, 

The scene of the party after the 
show was changed to the “Y” hut, 
where the guests were served hot 
chocolate and doughnuts by mem- 
bers of the senior cabinet. About 
one hundred and seventy-five were 
served. Miss Marie Dawson, chair- 
man of the social committee, was 
in charge of the entertainment. 

  

The “Y” Hut was the scene of a 
lovely supper Sunday night, Febru- 
ary 14, in honor of Miss Mary Her- 
ring. This was sponsored by the 
Senior Cabinet Members. A cold 
plate was served by the social com- 
mittee, of which Marie Dawson is 
chairman. The guests were Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Leon R. Meadows, the 
YWCA faculty advisers, who are 
Miss Lois Grigsby, Miss Emma L. 
Hooper and Dr. E. L. Henderson, 
and the members of the Junior “Y” 
Cabinet. 
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LITERARY (?) SOCIETIES 
  

      

        

    

   

  

   
ly did these organ 

    ish contributi 

pups that collect dues, sponsor a dance once 

rieties ? 

    

   

      

   

        

and are no 

    

y social while liters 

    

- of training possible also. 

  

delivered one only arouses pity. 

to offer     

  

  uid be held more often. 

that history day by day. 

   

          

. that may be 

  

  

  

» committee did not function 

  

ily “rush to the rescue.” 

    

learn to disagree. 

RISING EDUCATIONAL LEVEL in U.S, is illustrated by census 

h-school graduates. Bets 

     

  

   

  

    men and women 

  

   
e period 15,400,3! 

hoels. 

   
the general population). 

  

     

se of 

College ‘econdary 

Population qraduates graduates 

§ 1.00 1.00 1.00 

ss 1.30 1.10 

$9 1.62 
10 1.96 

) 

6 

W the nation is becoming better educated each year, only 17.34 

  

       nd only 3 

  

1 a college edueation.—School Life. 

COLLEGE FINANCES IMPROVED. Reports of more than 300 col- 
   

    

miv 

19) 

  

crease over 

  

    | 

eeipts in 2 

against expenditures of $108,330,600. 

‘ —Office of Education, Circular No. 167. 

  

     
   

          

      

    
   

   
   

societies on this campus were founded because the 

iterature and public speaking was realized. 

the societies furnished a stimulus to keep cach 

zations aid individual students 

ge ability, but each organization as a unit made 

ast Carolina Teachers College. 

and Emerson meant a great deal to stu- 

. but unfortunately those days seem to be “gone 

» the names associated with active literary soci- 

a 

Surely we can’t 

nger of any benefit to a 

ities nor sororities can ever replace 

as the purposes of the oganizations differ so greatly. 
‘vy societies should 

A forceful 

Our 

each student a chance to im- 

mprove our societies we can’t say, 

rp could meet and discuss the pos- 

(particularly the Poe and Lanier) are} 

Let’s make 

another, a party is ustally 

interesting. 

le president, and interested advisers to} 

g was colored with eagerness to co 

properly, 

to work together, we congratulate the 

een ISTO and 1936 

Iuates of colleges and 

graduated from public 

Due to the recentness of the majority of 

e graduates and 93.4% of high-school 

ssuming that their life expectation is 

The number of secondary 

  

vopulation 19 years of age and over has completed the secondary 

of the population 23 years of age and over has 

ies in U. S. for the fiseal year 1935-36 showed average 

-34 of 12.6% in receipts (incl. capital outlay), and of 

expenditures for instructional and general purposes. Increases 

d from 2.9% in expenditures of 122 privately-controlled universi- 

leges and professional schools attended by white persons, to 26.27% 

in receipts of 2 Negro teacher colleges and normal schools. Total re- 

96 institutions of higher learning increased to $125,428,400, 

(Preliminary sampling report.) 

— THIS — 

COLLEGIATE 

WORLD 

NEWS... 
In the TECO ECHO Ten 

Years Ago 
  

A wedding of more than usual 

interest to all East Carolina stu-| (By Associated Collegiate Press) 

dents, faculty and alumnae was the That “big sister” feeling caused a 

womanless ‘wedding which took] [University of Wisconsin sorority 

place in the East Carolina chapel on] girl a lot of embarrassment recently. 

December 18, 1926, ~ Before a lecture class began she 

This wedding of unusual interest] noticed a small boy sitting next to 

was solemnized at 6:30 o'clock when|., friend of hers. She assumed the 

Prof. A. D. Frank became the bride 5 lad was a brother and 

of Prof. Beecher Flanagan. was visiting the class 

The impressive ring ceremony 7 

            

with his sister so she 

  

  as performed by Prof. E, L. Hen-       
   

chatted with t he} 
son and the vo were spoken : a 5 a 

before an improvised altar deco- young” van in ¢ | 

rated with cherry blossoms and versation s] 1€ hel y} 

candles. Prior to the ceremony, above the “Little Red} 

  

Miss Sallie Joyner Davis lighted Riding Hood” plane. ! 

jthe candles, thereby making the al- 

  

    

tar one of enchanting beauty. itch her when the 

Immediately preceding the cere- class began and the 

mony, Miss Davis escorted Prof. lad started — taking 

{Austin followed by Mr. Adams, to notes. He seemed to} 

be such a gentlemanly 

little fellow—so well] 

behaved. As the class 

ed read} 
: some of the notes and | 

Ci); ie 
that they were well written. 

After class she rushed up to her| 
sorority sifter and said: “Say Tj 
thought he was your brother. T.. .” 

the piano where Mr. Austin ren- 

Jered some musical selections and 
{Mr Adams sang “Just Before the 

Battle Mother.” 
Mr. Austin were a unique costume 

and Mr. Adams was attired in a 

ipink beaded evening gown, black 

hat and gray squirrel choker. 
At the strains of the wedding 

march the flower girls, R. J. Slay, 

she 

    
progre 

when she saw} 

  

    

     
  

and Prof. R. C. Deal, entered ca “Yes, I know but how could I 

ing large laundry baskets of pinkjhave told von? He's the 21 year 

jand blue rose petals which they]old midget enrolled in the School 

  

iseattered in the paths of the bride [of Commerce!” 

  

  

and groom. Dr, Slay was dressed | 

in a dainty white dress with much} (Coeds at the University of 

lace and yellow accessories, includ- 

ing hair ribbon and gold slippers. 

Prof. Deal was charming in a-blue 
basque dress with pink 
Mr. James A. Keech, pr 
Greenville High School, was the ring 
bearer. He was most elaborately 

dressed in a clown suit of blue and 
black and carried the ring on an 
ECTC pillow, supported by a tray. 

The next day to enter was Mr. 

M. L. Wright, the mother of the 

bride, attended by Miss Davis and 

wore a navy blue suit, black hat 
and sky blue scarf, and wore a 

corsage of pink and white roses. 

The bridge entered with and w 

given in marriage by her father, 

Prof. Hubert C. Haynes. The groom 

entered unattended, due to the fact 
that his best man, Pres. Robert H. 
Wright had another engagement. | 

The bride wore a lovely white 

linen dress. She wore a long white 

veil caught with cherry blossoms ' 

and carried an arm bouquet of pink 3 z | 

Vand lavender roses. Her only orna-| “I’ve received a lot of unusual re- 

ment was a necklace of brown beads, }Mest; but this one beats them all.”| 
perhaps the gift of the groom. [SYS Ben Schmoker, executive secre- 

  

California 
ord gals cz 

sure now that Stan- 
n't take it. 

During the recent cold snap many 
Stanford abandoned — their 
silk lingerie for furry red flannel 
underwe Palo Alto merchants 
completely sold out and claimed that 

Stanford women had the 
heaviest buyers. 

But did the University of Cali-j 
fornia females go in for the “scar-! 
let seratchies’” Not on your life. | 
When proprietors of Berkeley stores! 

were asked if they sold the bril- 
liantly-hued underwear, they were | 

taken aback. | 
“Red flannels” cried one ' 

prietress, arching her eyebrows “I! 

didn’t even know they were on the} 

market any more in California.” j 
Anothe 

     

  

   

  

   

cessories. 
ncipal of 

co-eds 

  

    

  

| 

been 

  

  

  

  

  

as 

  

  admitted that she hadj 
just one steady customer for “wool-| 
ies.” but “she is a lady well over| 

70 vears old.” | i 

        

    

    

The wedding scene was of rare in- | try, ofthe University of Minne- 

lterest and was attended by a large [Set YMCA. 

assemblage of students and relatives} A mother, worried about her! 

of the professors. freshman son, wrote him the fol-! 
lowing letter: 

  

“Tam sending you three suits of 
woolen underwe under separate | 
cover. Please it that my} 

boy wears them as he should during | 
this cold) weathe 

   --THE-- 

BEAUTY 

SCHOOL 
by Helena Rubinstein 

see to 

    

  

“You Can't Park Here” signs ony 

the campus of the Catholic Uni- 
versity of America are going to 
be after February 
else. 

Annoyed at the frequent parking 
violations, the Chief of the Cam-! 

mus Poliee Force has listed the fol- 

lowing penalties: 
First offense—Air will be let out] 

of one tire; | 
Second offense—Air_ will let 

out of two tires; 
Third offense—Air will be let out} 

of all tires. 
Three vears ago the local cops; 

got the idea of chaining and lock- 
ing the wheels of all illegally parked 
ears. It worked fine until a faculty 
member parked carelessly. 

    

obeyed 6—or 

| EYES RIGHT 
These days life seems to be just 

one trouble another for your 

Either it’s windy and things 
w in or there’s blinding radiance 

from the snow that threatens you 

(with a perpetual squint. In addi- 

Hon, reading lists have just been 

given out again—and if the profes- 

sors had their way it seems as if 
you'd be reading twenty-four hours 

1 day for the next six years. 

But, after all, people before you 

have lived through four years of col- 

lege and come out with a degree and 

their eyes intact. It can be done and 

there’s no reason why you shouldn't z a E 

manage it in reasonable comfort. Rice Institute males battled for 
wveral things you can do for your red-headed women before a recent 

Passt Of alk: be careful fea dance—for economie reasons. 

to read in a good light. That means Different prices were set we the 
having enough light so that you heads of the co-eds, depending on 

don’t have to strain your eyes, and color, and on the night of the shuf- 

it also means avoiding a glare on fle “hue-determiners” posted at the 

the page. Second try to sit up doors judged the hair color of each 

while you read. It may mean more incoming female. 
. -* sow ascorted “Si IE 

effort for you than lying down, but Fellows who escorted “Sorrel 

it means less effort for your eyes. topped Su: got two bits knocked 
Third, give your eyes plenty of off their admission price. Less 

rest, Gihie doesait mean dhat youl fortunate men who took brunettes 

must stop reading every fifteen| got a 15 cent reduction, and the 

minutes and go to sleep. But you least lucky who brought blondes got 

should lift your eyes from the page a 10 cent “down.” 

every half hour or so and look 
around, This forces the many little] “Pay according to service to 80- 

  

eves. 

  

be 

  

         

eves. 

  

   
    

jand from forestry to crime preven- 

Suspicion started to}; 

roe t= 

  

| Dear Daddy: 

  muscles in the eyes to change posi-| ciety,” is the war-cry of the St. 

_|tion, It prevents tension and strain. | Petersburg Independent. 

¢|It prevents that occasional result of] “The Dean of the University of 
several hours steady reading—hay-| Florida gets $341.67 a month; the 

ing the page blur as your eyes sud- | official who checks beer and whiskey 
denly become unfoensed. If you’ve|sales for the state gets $400. 
never thought of exercise as a means} “Florida’s governor is paid $625 

of resting, just try holding your arm|a month; the state’s racing superin- 
in one position for ten minutes.|tendent is paid $780. 
Then shake it vigorously and there’ll] “A professor of science, who is 
be no doubt in your mind as to the]a Ph.D., has a monthly salary of 
refreshing powers of exercise. $183.33; a stamp clerk at the beer 

Fourth, give your eyes a bath|and whiskey departments, who is not 
every day. It’s true that nature has|a Ph.D., receives $300. 
made some provision for washing| ‘The race track veterinarian gets 

the eyes with tears, but a rather|$650 a month during the racing sea- 
pleasanter and more regular method |son; the president of the University 
is to use eye drops. A dropperfuljof Florida gets $600, having made 
of herbal eye drops washes out little! the mistake of not becoming a horse 

(Please turn to page three) doctor. 

  

  

PAGE TWO : ~ THE TECO ECHO — ne, 

eee 

By MARVIN COX 

(Associated Collegiate Press Cor- 

respondent) 

Washington, D.C. -One “In- 

stitution” with 250,000 students. 

That is the educational record of 

Uncle Sam’s Civilian Conservation 

Corps. The students blanket the 

nation and the scope of their in- 

struction covers almost every phase 

of human knowledge—from electri- 

cal mathematics to personal hygiene, 

tion, 

The CCC enrollees number 350,- 

000 and the official figures indicate | 
   

         

  

      

    

          
     

  

that per cent of these young men, 2 =. 

are taking educational courses i: EWM. accom- 

merely elementary and vocational — £9) i| PLISHED ARTIST 

courses, but back in the foothills, | Tr | was DHBMED 

the forests and the mountains /) 4! PAINTINGS ALL 

thousands of CCC boys are oceupy- 

ing their evenings and wee 

with regular college and university | 

instruction. 

When a camp is situated near a) 

college arrangements are possible | 

whereby the enrollee may attend] 

regular morning clas nd perform} 

his camp duties in the afternoon. 

{ OVER WORLD! 
HE MAKES iS 

R FROM    nds} ANT 

: TS FROM 
CLAY AND FRAMES ARE 
MADE FROM CORN HUSES! 

BUCKSHOT - 
Over 100 stuve 
COMPRIZE THE STAF 

  

  

       
   For instance, 31 CCC boys are en- THE MINNESOTA DAILY / 

rolled at Alabama Polytechnie In- 

stitute at Auburn, Alabama. CCC 

Campus Camera | 
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HAS DIRECTED / 
RESEARCH AT TU 
TUTE FOR MORE 
HE ISO i 
MEN IN THE Cot 

    

€0 US 
CONCERT Pi 

  

and this 

» regular 

  

   
camp 447 is located near, 

enables the enrollees to ta 

college courses. Lookin’ Over 
the: 

Campus 

|__eWith C. Ray Pruette 

Many other camps are convenient- 

ly situated for ambitious CCC boys 

who wish to continue the educations 

that the depression forced them to 

abandon. 

The bulk of the college work done 

by boys of the CCC, is, of necessity, | 

through correspondence and exten- 

More than 200 col- 

  

Did You Know: 

That John Cr    

  sion ¢ 

  

    

uUrses. C pilot 4 : : ya the: hin 

leges, including the nation’s leading] That M Elizabeth Stokes is sosted . 

universities, cooperate with the}a better History student than she]! : : 

Educational Advisers of the CCC]/is a dancer? FLASH 
  

to make college courses available for 

the enrollees. 

Considering the difficulties, these 

boys must want an education. The 

five? : 

That five dollars in the hand i 

worth ten dollars in the bush? 

  

work of the CCC is almost entirely That Alton Payne can dance “up Oh, yes Alton has some 

mannal: building firebreaks, plant-}# storm!” care is : FLASH 

ing trees, constructing camp build- That Sudie Williamson 1s five Speaking of love 

inches tall? 
Kearny 

five 
at Belle 

ings and fire look-out towers, re- fee 

  

    

  

  

pairing roads and, in an emergency | t ean 

isuch as the recent tragic floods, act- bez ul - oe 

ing as civilian reserves to protect) That “Flea” Byrd can knit fairly 

life and property. After a day of | well? as ‘ 

such tasks, it is easy to imagine Phat Louise Tadlock ean drive 

how tempting is a soft bed or ajan automobile ? 

Callie Charlton has rec 

   (Please turn to page three) at 
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Sl ee hair 

WE ONLY That Hampton Noe is the son of] 

a_ preacher? | 

That Sam Dees is a great debater? 

H = E a A = R -. D | That Nell Riddick is an optimist 

That Ben Harris lisped some? 

oe That Ray Pruette stutters? 
You know, we have one BIG - 

advantage over the “Campus Look- 

er” Ray Pruett. Students 

times walk up to him and say, “T| 
didn’t like that 

puny’ remark you 
nade about -me at 
il, and you're a 

ig bully for si 

you think he is? 
That Tom Dennis’ 

Thomas Dennis? 
That Ruth Cox Wood has dim 

ples? 

  

  some- full name 

+ sometimes 4 

That 
  

  

John Jenkins has a 

  

   
  

  

  

ty Paces craze} 

ing such a — [for mrueiO? 
n a similar mm + ~ * 

5 : { That Fran Ferebee has optical 
situation, we only}. z 

3 —” {illusions ? 
raise our eye-| s 
ane Gnd: } That NXylda Cooper is quite 

Well, don’t | musician ¢ 

Jame us, ‘eause] That Mary Lyon Shotwell is quite 

we copied th e{a song bird? 

darn thing.” That Catherine Albritton has ac- 

And now, children, our latest} tually given up her curiosity‘ 

plagiaristic offense : 

Senior: ‘‘Can anything be worse] ;, 

than old and bent?”’ 
Frosh: ‘Yeah. Being young and 

broke.’’—The Salemite. 

rain? 

That Mable Spruill like 
That Judson White h 

tion to be another Henry 

    

  

    

  

Clay? 

Here's a letter Kathryn wrote 

home recently : 
pantaloons ? 

That Joe Hatem ha rtually qui 
being a “romeo” (who 

  

   

Received your last epistle in dhe was) @ 

which you say my extravagance That James Smith never gets any 

must cease. And just because you|¢xercise, except that of dancing? 

aren't making expenses. May I| That the Ambrose Twins like 

hasten to say that you don’t have] peanuts ¢ 

to worry. Go ahead and work. PM} That a beauty queen will be 

make the ea elected soon on the campus, so al 
ove, a . [you girls get your faces primed !! 

“Katty. 

When the beer bill was passed, it 
has been said that it was broadcast 
over a coast to coast hiecup. 

cross word puzzles?   chemist ? 

There are two main reasons why B.S. degree ? 

some people cannot mind their own 
business. The first is that they 
haven’t any business and the sec- 
ond is that they haven’t any mind. 
—White Topper. 

pounds? 

a Science bug? 

have a Carnival soon? 
That milk and_ kerosene Mistress : when we i 

mix? visitors, Pl call you Katrina. 
Maid: O.K., ma’am, and what’ll 

I call you? 
First Ditto: Imbecile! 
Same Maid: Very well. 

Ida, have 

I wish to announce that Camill 

  

Did you know that flowers hav 
Shakespeare, it is said, had a] Miss Hunter guessing? 

vocabulary of 21,000 words, seven 
times that of the average person. 
Wonder what he’d say about bag 
lunches ? 

es married first. 
And here’s an original: 
Hotel Bellhop: Paging Mr. Wat- 

chmespinovitchowsky. 
Mr. 

What initials, please? itt 

  

  

is an airplane 

That two and two in 1937 makes 

draw 

That Clifton Britton is older than 

is 

That Fodie Hodges acts funny} 

  

{ 
al In lovely revelrs 

That Mary Craven likes to see 

pach ¢ 

spira-} 

That Henry Hatsell likes checked 

That Roy Barrow likes te work|the girls also made 

That Howard Aman is quite a 

That J. Weston Hodges has a 

That Lewis ReBarker weighs 120 

That Primrose Carpenter is quite 

That the Science Club is going to 

won't 

Turner has changed her affections. | tesses—Geraldine 

Marjorie Tripp semes to be jeal-|enson, 
ous over Nell Wayne Bullock’s mar-| Oakley, Lillie Belle Moore. 
riage, because she wanted to get|Draper, Alton Payne, Jennie 

Who borrowed Robert Pittman’s| James Smith. Many other me 

. girl’s picture the other night; the]of the class cooperated with 
Watchmespinovitchowsky:| poor boy was nearly weeping about committees in making the party * 

    

  

   

   

  

    

   

   

    

    
     

        
   

      
     

        

Nobody's 

BIZ-NESS 

By : 

Greetings im 

happening ha 
you read this 
[ can't tell vo 

  

  

Alton Payne ha 
thing to his college 

A BCD goldfish 
L MN O goldfish 

  

    

      

   

  

mances have 

time. Louise 
Sam, Dot and 

FLASH 
A senior girl « 1 

Raleigh Su 
prefers a certa: 
don't you speak up 

FLASH 

) Did you know that I 
tin has said she was 
the “*Y store a In 
(to replace those she 

Hannah is a good sport 

FLASH 
Have you heard 

ability of some of the ¢ 
Hall? 

       ] 

  

   

  

    
Some Inter 

  

1 
{ > Betty Sue w 
to string two 

It has been done. yi 

MOTTO: ’Tis better to be silent 
and thought a fool than ak and 

remove all doubt. 

    

Bang 
anot 

falls round me 
good-night a 
through. 

Take it away Geor 

SEQUOYAH TRIBE ENTERTAINS 

On Friday, 
Bachelor of ¢ 
entertained the 
Methodist girls, 
at the Country Club. 

t| Present were Rey. 

Grant and daughte 
Davis of Jarvis Me 
ist Chureh, and M 
Games and danci 

during the afternoon. 
of the party was th: 
contest in which Mr. ¢ 

I\tine Nelson, and \ 
the lucky prize-wir 

  

  
lowing the contest, Ri 
sandwiches, nuts, and < 
ing out the Valentine m 

served. 

uidren in ead 

  

environmer 

Freshman Class Entertains Irs. 

(Continued from pa 

president of the Junior < 
Elizabeth Copeland was 
vase of lovely snapdr 

ton Britton. 
Freshman committees for the 

casion were as follows: Refreshmen" 

committee—Evelyn Aik Patsy 

le] McIntyre, and Evelyn ¢ ; Hos 
Har Ethel 

Gaston and Lucy Ann Barrow; Dee 

e|orations—Dorothy Hollar, Harvey 

Deal, Ida Farrior Davis, Gilbert 

Britt, Penny Burkett, Dickie Step 

Blanch Threewitts, Jeter 
oward 

Mae 

Brinkley, Ralph Hutchinson, and 

Vincent Ramono; Entertainment 
mibers 

these 

becomes 11 

PRESIDENT MEA 
sted 8 REGISTRAR McG 

agons by Cl TURN FROM M 
t Leon R 

Ward J. MeGi Teturmed Saturday f 
annual 

), at whie 
* Carolina Tonal 
President Meado 

am of the Am 
of Teachers Coll 

upPe’e a criticism 
arent E z iducation 

fachers ( 

success.
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an —-eonele ee : 

nen) | College Laundry Serves ANESRROMLAND [__m=== fee _IFARLEV'S PRATES [PIRATES PLA Y WB 
Over A Tho : evi Ar PLA Wit. 

meoey | Over A Thousand People’ cies HINCTS mam WIN EASY VICTORY) MARY IN COLLEGE 
te “any Wash” Weekly [With The Faculty... | President of Yale University Says ECTC Cagers Almost Double / G YM M. AR: CHF. IRS T 

           

   

    

   

  

     THE TECO ECHO 
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LANA LG} 

The column “With The Athletic Teams Should Play Col- Score on Presbyterian Junior 

ng trom twelve to eigh-| Faculty’? does not appear in leges with Similar Standards 
College é 

tred. dresses along with this number of THE TECO 7 
Tae 

cher articles of clothing! ECHO due to an unavoidable : New Haven, Conn.—(ACP)— 

went a lifetime aehieve.| delay in having halftones made College and university athletic 

st of us, but it is only Subsequent issues will anaes teams’ should compete only with 

weekly routine at the the column in its usual form other institutions which follow a set 

laundry here We have appreciated ‘lic of standards similar to theirs, sug- 

one thousand bundles favorable comment on the jeter President James Rowland 

ae ace ORTIRATOEL SREI: column during past weeks and Angell of Yale University in his an- 

od. and returned by the} @eeply regret the delay which py oe ee 
wank aan ae Gallees Ais COmainaiOn thins hie ‘condemning professionalism in 

chat this wrone consists —Editor’s Note. college cireles, he stated = 

. ReMi The impression is abroad that 

i ring dirty clothes. ae 
tn Me Se ‘ the reeruiting of high school stu- 

ig ater a sponsi lity dents for college athletic teams has 

bout pge tive thou- reached a new peak and that the 

we 
i 

  

* Bring: Down: Curtain On Basket- 

ball Season Hare 

The East Carolina Teachers Col- 

lege Pirates will. pull the curtain 

on the basketbai) season here on 

March 1 when they engage Norfolk 

Division of William and Mary in 

the college gym. They will try not 

jonly to win their last game, but also 

ito revenge a 41-33 defeat at the 

hands of the Norfolk beys earher in 

the season, 
} Durward Stowe, Pirate center 

{will play his last basketball ¢ 

here on March 1 

  

East Carolina Teachers College 

cagers almost doubled the score on 

Presbyterian Junior College in a 

basketball game here. The final 

count was 62-34. 
Coach Bo Farley of the Teachers 

used all members of his squad 

against the junior college team. The 

Teachers held a 21-12 lead at the 

half. 
Shelton scored 17 points for the} 

Teachers, and Calfee made 10 to 

rank second in the winners’ attaeck.| 

McSwain scored 11 for the Scots: | 

  

    

     

  

  

    

  

  

       

  

    

  

    
    
  

  

                

  

  

    

  

  

   
       

  

t ies _— ag ted | practice of paying college athletes 
ECTC lineup: Forwards—Shel-! 

Probable lineups 

1 i : e pee order — 
| for their servic s now more wide- ton 7, Tharington 6, Noe ‘alte A ae Wm. Mary Pus. ECTC 

erchief, dress, or shirt 
| spread than before. 

10, Wells; centers—Stowe 6, K Anotier sam arne: E Sheltor 

sarned to its owner in the | “Tam not in a position to pass Martin 7; guards -Ridenhour §.\ vision of William 
Calfe 

emitory. Laundry bundles] | judgment on the correctness of these | | Howell 38, Martin, Roebuek 2, Pitt-| Mareh I—and the 
Stow 

ielivered by truck to] | impressions,” he said, ‘‘ but that the | [man, Ferebee 1 the curtain on Act Cok Rident 

mibers and day students 
| procedures mentioned are extreme- 

PIC lineup: Forwards Mc-i ¢ ba Pops ; -owell 

How It Is Done —— ily pernicious, [ am objiged to be- 
Swain 11, Covington 3, Louis: cen a 

ne — : 

ong: A PEEP INSIDE| Brock, Johnson, and Holloman Aid| lieve. Needless to say, they are most . | |ters — Cromartie 6, Helickson 3.| The: se — — HILL oe 

LEGE LAUNDRY, OR} Winston-Salem in Winning mages Baie psy = surrepti- 
guards —Welch 4, Boyd 7, Reid uit cesshuh Di : home cot N SOCIAL SECURITY 

ORY OF A CLEAN From | tious and carried on in defiance of| George Lautares, a leading can- Sons a EAT aay if the fatalties have been fT 
S 

: 
Greensboro | regulations intended to prevent | didate for the all-state high school QUOTAS EXCEEDED trips To eact nher 

» step taken by the laun A smooth passing, deadly. shoot them. 
team, is one of the forwards on the BY APPLICATIONS squad we owe 0 

bee i cer Ww igi deme Sres tot ni -| <The frank defense of subsidiz-| Greenville High School quint which = } : Roca os 

lecting dirty clothes is} ing Winston-Sale MCA basket-| ; : ‘ Bodie 1 oon ayers we nomi tun Tes 

the write Big odes ball a eee siete we ing athletes now so frequently | recently cinched the Class A con- (Continued from page one) oe a Ree for questi 

  

   

    

lea ; 

‘ 5 : : : 5 Negi Gaara 4 Shaltar 

heard, even by college representa-| ference title and meets High Point] to recerve the maximum amounts, de- Ecuo All-star team: [ill Sheltoa, 

tives, reflects either a council of de-|on March 2 in the State Champion- pending upon the extent of their | Lex Ridenhour, Durward Stowe. ping his we 

spair or a divergence of ideals and|ship game. need, cach institution is granted | Otis Powell, Chauncy Caltee, Fran|opes forum di 

standards so fundamental that the funds only on the basis of the stipu-| Ferebee, and Kelly Martin. ‘hei | 

general agreement is not to be hoped 
lated average wage multiplied by| 

nie in the office of the k lege athletes performed in the ¢ 
: : erformanc ri eentize sea-| Mfts. Hill has beer speaker and 

F ine oe of - laun- ses pares a ONE = aye: 
certain percentages of its regular seco lene sae = , 
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     PAGE ‘FOUR 

Dr. Howard Y. Williams 
Speaks To Students Here 

  

Paints Picture of a Black Future 
Confronting This Gener- 

ation 

Dr. Howard Y. Williams, leader 
of the Greenville Public Forum last 
Thursday night spoke to the Col- 
lege students the morning of Feb- 
ruary 19 on ‘*The Major Problem 

r This Generation of Young 
People.’’ and that is distribution. 

He quoted statistics from a sur- 
vey showmg that even in 1929 there 
should have been no real overpro- 
duction 

    

He pamted a picture of the black 
re confronting this generation, 

wing the problem of distribu- 
remaining unsolved. His die- 

tion was that as a result a deeper 
depression than the last would fol- 
iow, and that an ensuing war would 

ically annihilate civilization. 

He painted the present situation, 
with ats millions of unemployed 

its young with no future, 
boys and girls unable to sue- 

in school for lack of proper liv- 
onditions, and this situation, 

constitutes a direct 
> to any career this gener- 
ay enter. 

      

       

  

   
eves, 

    

   
    

  

out his talk he empha- 
t that the masses must 

n an economie and po- 
lane to prevent the in- 

ties between production and 
tion. 

Men must learn how to handle 
‘y, he said, so it will in- 
xiuction with a subse- 
and for more laborers to 

ose that machinery has dis- 

      

   

   

  

»y-Normal and the Senior 
r the history elas 

iss Sally Joyner Dav 
> Forum at the high 

brary on Thursday night. 

Dr. Williams pie- 
or picture that will 

this generation solves in- 
itly the problems he stated, 

dresses his belief that the 
ople will thing through and 
The result will be a state 

- in which all men will have 
e to secure at least the mini- 

rds of living. 

   

    

       
   
   

   

  

   
    

   

    

    

   

  

    

   

  

   
    

e s Sunday night, 
. closed the three-day 

YWCA services and confer- 
1 by Miss Mary Herring, 

who was the guest quar- 
for the YWCA. 

of Jesus and its relation 
< of young people, espe- 

ose in college today, was the 
of her talk Sunday night. 

e of Jesus in its holiness can- 
produced, she said, but his 

been given to people. No 
rushed He was, she stat- 

ife was always characterized 
the utmost poise, for He knew 
to spend each moment of his 

He understood and was wise 
aking with people’and was al- 
sufficient for every sacrifice. 

He went about doing good, she point- 
ed out, always using every oppor- 

ity to express the love of God 
r his fellowmen. 

         

  

    

  

Herring compared the per- 
of people with the lights 

1ed glass windows, each dif- 
t but each perfect, yet none 

ld be more beautiful without the 
it of God glowing through them. 
Her concluding thought was that 

God has given people all the neces- 
pment for being good Chris- 

but what they do with it re- 
with them. 

therine Cheek and Madeline 
ng a duet, “The Nearer the 

    

   

      

        

  

   

   

  

FRANCES FIELDS REVIEWS 
“VICTORIOUS LIVING” 

ious Living, written by Dr. 
Jones, was reviewed at 
YWCA Vesper Services, 

Frances Fields, Presby- 
Student Worker, last Sunday 

     

  

   
   night. 

The life of Dr. Jones, she said, 
was a glow of the gospel teachings, 
and Victorious Living was a reply 
to a letter he received asking him 
how one could acquire that inner 
I one hears so much about. 
Prayer which is a practice of God, 
he gives as one of the essentials. 

Miss Fields then read several 
thoug from his book, among 
which are: “In searching for a vic- 
torious living, begin with a search 
of God.” “In order to find God, 
one must give up oneself and follow 
Christ, the Savior.” “Life that is 
lived off the surface roots instead of 
the depths is not fully and truly 
lived.” “Out of the calm comes the 
forces that shape the world.” 

A quartette, “I’ve Anchored My 
Soul” was sung by Misses Edna 

      

    

  

Earle Perry, Frances Currin, 
Catherine Cheek and Madeline 
Eakes. 

  

PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ricks left 

Thursday for Bermuda. 
  

Miss Alice V. Wilson spent the 
week-end beginning February 13 in 
Raleigh. 

  

Dr. Herbert Rebarker was called 
to Kentucky due to the illness of 
his mother. He returned last Fri- 
day. 

  

Mary Louise Saunders spent the 
week-end wtih her parents in Red 
Oak, N.C. 

  

Mildred Becton and Lucille Wal- 
ler spent the week-end with their 
parents in Kinston. Grace Spencer 
was guest of the latter. 

  

Annie B. Farrior and Louise 
Speight spent the week-end in Win- 
terville with parents of the latter. 

  

Miriam Sawyer left Thursday, 
February 18, for Elizabeth City 
where she attended the wedding of 
her sister. 

  

Blanche Moore and Rachel Moore 
spent the week-end with their parents 
in Battleboro. 

Marjorie Heath spent the week- 
end beginning February 13, with 
her parents in New Port. 

  

Ruth Taylor, Sally W. Bunting 
and Sudie Williams spent the week- 
end beginning February 13, with 
their parents in Bethel. 

  

Margaret Guy Overman and Ruth 
Wood Pritchard spent the week-end 
with their parents in Elizabeth 
City. 

  

Clifton Britton spent the week- 
end with relatives in Colerain. 

  

Ida Wooten Mewborn spent the 
week-end beginning February 13, 
with parents in Snow Hill. 

  

Edna Earle Kirby and Elizabeth 
Powell spent the week-end begin- 
ning February 13, with their par- 
ents in Princeton. 

  

Lucille Beaman spent the week- 
end with her parents in Snow Hill. 

  

Catherine Wallace spent the week- 
end with her parents in Kinston. 
Naomi Newell and Nettie Brett 
Sewell were her guests for the week- 
end. 

  

Irene Kennedy was hostess at an 
informal knitting party given in 
her room Monday evening, Febru- 
ary 15. The girls met and made 
plans of organizing a knitting club 
on the campus. After several in- 
formal discussions the hostess served 
delicious cakes and tea. Each 
guest left with the expression of 
contentment. 

  

Alice Alligood was hostess at an 
informal get-together in her room 
Thursday evening, February 18. 
After a few games of bridge, the 
hostess, assisted by Nancy L. Moore, 
served spiced tea cookies, and ritz. 
About 10 girls enjoyed the occasion. 

There has been a “hope chest” 
started on the west wing of Flem- 
ing Hall. One dish cloth is already 
completed. 

  

  

A specially arranged train trip 
was a novel treat of the pupils of 
Miss Johnston’s second grade at the 
training School. Many of the pupils 
had never experienced a train ride 
before; therefore, much excitement 
was caused by the unusual occasion. 

  

President L. R. Meadows and Dr. 
H. J. McGinnis, registrar, were in 
New Orleans last week representing 
East Carolina Teachers College at 
meetings of the American Associa- 
tion of Teachers Colleges and the 
National Education Association. 

  

On Thursday, afternoon the 
Methodist Student Sunday school 
council held a meeting at Miss Zoe 
Anna Davis’s home. Topics were 
discussed for the student organiza- 
tion meetings to be held during the 
remainder of the year. It was de- 
cided that Miss Davis would speak 
at the organization meeting Thurs- 
day night, February 25, on “What 
to Believe.” Plans were also dis- 
cussed for the student banquet to 
be held in the spring. 

  
  

The many friends of Miss Lois 
V. Gorrell are delighted to know 
that after an extended illness, she 
is again in her studio at the College, 
meeting her piano and violin pupils. 

Her first venture out was to attend 
the piano recital on Thursday night, 
when several of her pupils played. 
Mrs. Paul Davenport has been 
meeting Miss Gorrell’s piano pupila, 
and Miss Lucy Nulton has been 
meeting the violin pupils. 

BOOKS ADDED | 
TO THE 

LIBRARY 
Through the cooperation of Mr. 

James R. Gulledge, head librarian 
here, we are able to submit a list of 
books added to the college library 
recently. This list will be supple- 
mented in subsequent issues.—Edi- 
tor’s Note. 

  

—_— 

Addams, Jane. My friend Julia 
Lathrop. 1935, Macmillan. 

Angell, Sir Norman. Peace and the 
plain man. 1935, Harper. 

Bassett, J. S. ed. Southern planta- 
tion overseer; as revealed in his 
letters. 1925, Smith College. 

Brande, Mrs. Dorothea. Becoming 
a writer. 1934, Harcourt. 

Caven, R. S. and J. T. Building a 
girl’s personality. 1932, Abing- 
don press. 

Duranty, Walter. I write as I 
please. 1935, Simon & Schuster. 

Esenwein, J. B. How to attract 
and hold an audience. 1928, 
Noble. 

Faris, J. T. Roaming American 
playgrounds. 1934, Farrar. 

Faunce, Mrs. Hilda. Desert wife. 
1934, Little. “It deserves to stand 
high among the many books that 
have been written about the In- 
dians and of the Southwest be- 
eause of the intimacy and extent 
of its first-hand knowledge. . . .” 
N. Y. Times, Ag. 26, ’34.   

  

Fosdick, H. E. Twelve tests of 
character. 1923, Assn. press. 

Franck, H. A. Vagabond journey 
around the world. 1919, Garden 
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SILICON FAMILY 
INTERESTING TO 

SCIENCE MAJORS 
  

The story of the Silicon family 
was made extremely interesting by 
members of the Science club of the 
College at their February meeting 
held last week. After the Silicon 
family was introduced by Ray 
Pruett, Miss Margaret Davis told 
of numerous uses of Silicon, some 
of the more important being: the 
making of glass, jewelry, pearls, 
paints and cleaning fluids. Then 
the magic of the Silicon family was 
shown by Joe Hatem in the making 
of a Silicon garden, by the use of 
salts of different metals. 

Plans were made to stage a car- 
nival on April 9, in the Robert H. 
Wright building and a committee 
to work with these was appointed 
composed of: Roy Barrow, Joe 
Hatem, Ray Pruette and Misses 
Margaret Davis and Cathryn Al- 
britton. In addition to these plans, |¢ 
others were made with regard to the 
annual club trip which will take the 
place of the open house day held for 
the past two years. The committee 
to work on further plans for Science 
Club Day is composed of Misses Fan- 
nie Brewer, Elizabeth D. Johnson, 
Sudie Williamson, Callie Charlton 
and Primrose Carpenter, while the 
club trip committee is composed of 
Wesley Bankston, Misses Hattie 
Holland and Onie Cochran. 
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MUSIC LOVERS ENJOY 
WINTER QUARTER RECITAL 

An audience of music lovers en- 

joyed the winter term recital given 

by the piano students of the college 

on the evening of February 18, in 

the Robert H. Wright auditorium. 

The program, which was made 

more interesting to the listeners by 

brief explanations by Miss Mead, in 

which she told something of the 

characteristics of the compositions 

and composers, opened with a Bach} 

Invention, followed by a Gigue by 

Martini and Allegro by Bach, all 
of which were written in true class- 

ical form, and effectively played by 

Misses Jean Corey, Melba Phillips 

and Pauline Nelson. 

Pierne’s March of the Little Lead 

Soldiers, rendered by Miss Annie] 
Laurie Hodgese, was particularly | 
interesting because it made the} 
audience feel that little lead soldiers | 
had actually come to life, marching 
in the distance, coming closer and! 
then the last thing heard was the 
beating of the drums as_ they 
marched away. 

Tn contrast were two descriptive 
numbers, A Spinning Wheel, by 
Godard, and Rustle of Spring, by 
Sinding, effectively played by Miss 
Grace Freeman and Miss Edith 
Dixon. 

Another type of music, by} 
Chopin, who is perhaps the most! 
pianistie of the composers, was pre-| 
sented by Misses Mary Evelyn) 
Thompson and Elizabeth Tolson, 
when they played Waltz in D Flat. 

The two numbers, Lento, by| 
Scott and The Mother of the Cradle| 
by Juon, played by Misses Christine | 
Alford and Zylda Cooper, lent con- 
trast to the program because of 
their modernistic harmonies. 

The program ended with De- 
bussey’s Arabesque, No. 2, played 
by Miss Nola Walters, which made 
a fitting ending of a lovely program. 

This is the first time that the new 
concert grand piano has been used 
for a recital and both musicians and 
audience enjoyed its beautiful tone. 

    

A handmade microscope worth 
$1,500, probably the only one of its 
kind in the United States, is owned 
by Dr. W. N. Christopher, assistant 
professor of bacteriology at Louis- 
lana State University. 
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INCREASE WITHOUT A FIGHT 

(Continued from page one) 

thus get control_of the allocation of 

the $24,500,000 a year 

funds. If this can be done, the su- 

perintendents believe they could 

foree the School Commission, by 

bringing pressure to bear on the 

chairman, to be more and more 

liberal with them in return 

of being re-elected every four years. 

should be chairman of the School 

Commission, he would be responsi- 

ble to and removable by the people 

school superintendents are politi- 

cians as well as school men, usually 
“standing in” with the dominant 
faction in each county, whether or 
not the State Superintendent was re- 

elected would be up to the county 

and city superintendents. 

uation is that the school politicians 

  

fighting for more 
ers and fight inste   

and county superintendents, most 
observers agree. Some of 

spending of the school money. 

con 

  

and more money in the future. 

machinery, which now rests in the 
State School Commission, some o! 

ing on, are charging. They are als« 

get the lion’s share when it comes t« 
re-making the salary schedules. 

  

MISS TURNER ENTERTAINS 
Miss Lucille Turner entertained 

on February 12 at the home of Mrs. 
E. B. Ferguson, the College senior 
majors in English who are doing 
their practice teaching this year. 
Other guests were President and 

rs. Meadows, the members of the 
department, the English 

achers from the High School, and 
veral others members of the facul- 

ty and staff. 

  

   

        
     

gressive contests at ten small tables. 
Some of these contests were exceed- 
ingly clever. 

Dinner was served at small ta- 
bles placed in the parlors. 
Valentine color scheme was car- 

menu. 

of Hearts, small dolls. 
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of school |. 

for , 

jwhich they could then assure him 

For if the State Superintendent | 

only in the election every four years. | di 
And since most city and county; 

have decided that it is better to stop 

aries for teach-| for 
ad for more con- 

trol of the school funds by the state | <pe: 

these | | 
frankly admit that it will be worth 
going without what they want in} 
the form of an appropriation and _ |e, 
salary increases for two years, if by) M 
‘so doing they can get control of the: ! 

If 5; 
they can get this control, they are! remember 

lent they can build up an or-| years 
ganization which can then get more) 

Soj session t 
they have now deliberately decided | tributed + 
to sell the teachers short on salaries | to i 
in order to be in a better position! Fund bein 
with the general assembly in the to furthe 
hope of getting control of the money-} A num 
spending and salary schedule-making | 

those who should know what is go- 

charging that if this comes about, 
that the superintendents and princi-| . 
pals, rather than the teachers, will | 

They were entertained by pro-| 

The| 

ried out in the place cards and the| 
The souvenirs were Queens} 

February 25, 1937 
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY — 

SUNDAY - MONDAY — 

TUESDAY— 

  

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY — 
“MORE THAN A SECRETARY” 

With Jean Arthur - George Brent 

“THE BLACK LEGION” 
With Humphrey Bogart 

“CHAMPAGNE WALTZ”? 
With Gladys Swarthout - Fred McMurray 

“WINTERSET” 
Coming — “LOVE IS NEWS” 
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